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Coach Tea Rose Stud Earrings - Antique Gold
Product Number: 227027010215

Sweet little blossoms studs with shimmering crystals centers bring 
easy elegance and sparkle to any day. Tea Rose stud earrings with 
golden shadow crystals. Imported.

Fire TV Stick (3rd Gen) with Alexa Voice Remote
Product Number: 462062040422

Simplify your TV experience. 50% more powerful than the 2nd 
generation Fire Stick for fast streaming in Full HD. Includes Alexa 
Voice Remote with power and volume buttons. 500,000+ movies and 
TV episodes, with thousands included in a Prime membership. Tens of 
thousands of channels, Alexa skills, and apps, including Netflix, 
YouTube, Prime Video, Disney+, Apple TV, HBO Max, and Peacock. 
Watch your favorite live TV, news, and sports with subscriptions to 
SLING TV, YouTube TV, and others. Access over 20,000 free movies 
and TV shows from apps like IMDb TV, Tubi, Pluto TV, and more. 
Stream music on Amazon Music, Spotify, Pandora, and others 
(subscription fees may apply). Alexa Voice Remote lets you use your 
voice to search and launch shows across apps. All-new preset buttons 
get you to favorite apps quickly. Plus, control power and volume on 
your TV and soundbar with a single remote. Feel scenes come to life 
with immersive Dolby Atmos audio on select titles with compatible 
home audio systems. Easy to set up, stays hidden: plug in behind 
your TV, turn on the TV, and connect to the internet to get set up. 
Quad-core 1.7GHz processor. 8GB internal storage. Imported.
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Jessica McClintock Laura Framed Clutch - Black
Product Number: 225025020213

Covered in pleated satin fabric and topped with a band of rhinestones, 
the Laura clutch caps off an elegant evening look. Features an 
optional chain strap with 22" drop, metal bar clasp, and interior slip/
cell phone pocket. Dimensions: 9" W x 5" H x 2" D. Imported.
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Bulova Ladies' TFX Two-Tone Watch with Blue Dial
Product Number: 227027060291

This Bulova timepiece is handsome, classic, and innovative. Features 
25mm two-tone stainless steel case, two-tone stainless steel bracelet 
and blue dial with indices and a date window at the three o'clock 
position. Water resistant to 100 feet. Imported.

Rachael Ray 14x11 Cutting Board w/Handle
Product Number: 460060040460

Crafted from beautiful acacia wood this is a durable cutting board, a 
perfect accessory or any kitchen. Features crafted from sustainable 
acacia wood, the rustic-styled cutting board boasts a stunning 
exposed-grain work surface, 14 inch by 11 inch cutting board is ideal 
to use when mincing, chopping and slicing foods, a leather loop on the 
round handle allows the board to hang for convenient storage near 
meal prep areas, handwashing the board is recommended to retain 
the woodÆs beautiful finish. Imported.

Boeing T-7A Redhawk Print - Large
Product Number: 472070020012

This print was created using state-of-the-art high-resolution digital 
printing for superior and long-lasting image quality.

Details:
Our matting material is off-white with an off-white core 
and is debossed with a subtle elegant Boeing logo
All matted prints are packaged in a clear plastic 
envelope
Print measures 11 x 14 inches (view window measures 
9.5" x 13.5")
Finished dimension is 16 x 20 inches
Printed and assembled in U.S.A.
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Boeing Leatherman Bond
Product Number: 460060050388

The Leatherman Bond is a lightweight multi-tool that packs 14 
essential features into a compact design.

Details:
Needlenose Pliers
Regular Pliers
Hard-wire Cutters
Wire Cutters
Wire Stripper
420HC Blade
Awl
Can Opener
Bottle Opener
Wood/Metal File
Phillips Screwdriver
Medium Screwdriver
Small Screwdriver
Ruler (4 in | 10 cm)
420 HC Stainless Steel
Boeing logo sits on the opposite side of the Leatherman 
Logo, but in nearly identical placement
CLOSED LENGTH: 4 in | 10 cm
OPEN LENGTH: 6.5in | 15.87 cm
PRIMARY BLADE LENGTH: 2.9 in | 7.36 cm
WEIGHT: 6.21 oz | 176 g
WIDTH: 1.21 in | 3.0 cm OVERALL THICKNESS: .56 in 
| 1.4 cm
Made in USA

Bulova Men's TFX Two-Tone Watch with Blue Dial
Product Number: 117017040451

This Bulova timepiece is handsome, classic, and innovative. Features 
39mm two-tone stainless steel case, two-tone stainless steel bracelet 
and blue dial with indices and a date window at the three o'clock 
position. Water resistant to 100 feet. Imported.
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Brighton Elora Leverback Hoop Earrings
Product Number: 227027010229

Timeless and subtly floral, these silver hoop earrings will quickly 
become a go-to in your jewelry wardrobe. Features silver-plated finish, 
2" drop, and post with lever back. Imported.
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Brighton Ferrara Petite Necklace
Product Number: 227027020184

This Brighton Ferrara Petite Necklace features a silver-plated 
cathedral window-style motif and adds an elegant touch to any outfit. 
1" pendant drop and lobster claw closure. Imported.

Brighton Infinity Sparkle Necklace
Product Number: 227027020185

Simple lines intertwined in a subtle infinity shape frame blue-hued 
Swarovski crystals on this timeless Brighton Infinity Sparkle Necklace. 
Its architecture-inspired pendant is both modern and classic. Features 
a silver-plated finish, lobster claw closure and 16" to 18" adjustable 
length. Imported.

Fossil Derrick RFID Flip ID Bifold - Brown
Product Number: 115015030151

Paying the bills just got a little more stylish. Leather exterior. One bill 
compartment, two ID windows, 2 slide pockets, and 8 credit card slots. 
Dimensions: 4-1/2" W x 3-1/2" H x 3/4" D. Imported.
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Fossil Quinn Flip ID Bifold Wallet - Black
Product Number: 115015030152

Paying the bills just got a little more stylish. Leather exterior. Two ID 
windows. One bill compartment. Eight credit card slots. Two slide 
pockets inside. Dimensions: 4-1/2" W x 3-1/2" H x 3/4" D. Imported.

Johnston & Murphy Slimfold Wallet - Brown Oiled
Product Number: 115015030155

Slim and simple makes this the perfect wallet. Features tan oiled full 
grain leather, RFID blocking shield to protect personal data, four 
interior card pockets, thumb-slide ID window. Full-length currency 
pocket. Two side pockets. Product Dimenions: 4+öL x 3+öH. 
Imported.

Kalorik Electric Corkscrew
Product Number: 460060010324

Never have trouble opening that pesky wine bottle ever again! Feature 
eight hours of battery life between charges and emits a soft blue light 
which creates a lighting effect. Measures: 3-3/5" W x 10-2/5" H x 5" D. 
Imported.
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MacKenzie-Childs Teapot Salt & Pepper
Product Number: 460060010325

Sure to make your holiday table merry and bright, the hand-painted 
ceramic Teapot Salt & Pepper Set features a pair of black and white 
checked teapots that hold salt and pepper. Presented in a beautiful 
gift box, it makes an ideal gift for the salt and pepper shaker collector, 
who might also happen to be your favorite hostess. Hand-wash only. 
Measures: 3.25" wide, 3.25" tall. Imported.

Nambe Set of Four Vie Double Old Fashion
Product Number: 460060010326

Ideal for cocktail hour, the Vie Double Old Fashioned Glasses add 
contemporary design to your bar. Each glass in this set of four 
features a thick, tapered base that fits comfortably in the hand, before 
seamlessly extending to a wider, thin-rimmed body. Made of glass. 
Includes four 9-oz. glasses. Dishwasher safe. Measures: 3.5" D x 4" 
H. Imported.

Nambe Set of Four Vie Highball
Product Number: 460060010327

Ideal for cocktail hour, the Vie Highball Glasses add contemporary 
design to your bar. Each glass in this set of four features a thick, 
tapered base that fits comfortably in the hand, before seamlessly 
extending to a wider, thin-rimmed body. Made of glass. Includes four 
16-oz. glasses. Dishwasher safe. Measures: 3" D x 6.5" H. Imported.
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Houdini Matte Black Ice Bucket
Product Number: 460060010328

The Stainless Steel Houdini Black Ice Bucket is the perfect addition to 
your home bar and offers a sophisticated way to celebrate any 
occasion it has a 3-quart capacity and a double-wall construction that 
keeps ice frozen for hours. Its large capacity requires fewer refills. 
Designed to last a lifetime, it’s an ideal accessory for your home bar. A 
pair of 7 inch stainless steel ice tongs are included. Hand-wash with 
warm water and a mild detergent. Includes a pair of ice tongs and 
measures approximately 7 inches high. Hand-wash with warm water 
and a mild detergent. Measures approx: 7" H 3-quart capacity. 
Imported.

Kate Spade All in Good Taste 4-pc Rect Food 
Storage Set
Product Number: 460060040445

Fashioned forward and fun, the Kate Spade New York All in Good 
Taste 4-piece Rectangular Food Storage Set makes storing, toting, 
and warming things up a snap. The glass material and locking lids are 
great looking and easy to use. All in Good Taste dinnerware and 
accessories are perfect for any occasion. Includes 21 oz. container 
with locking lid and 51 oz. container with locking lid. Measures: 7.5" L 
x 5.25" W small container with lid and 9.25" L x 7" W large container 
with lid. Imported.

Henckels International 3-Piece Solution Chef's Knife 
Set
Product Number: 460060040447

Fabricated from high-quality stainless steel, the single-piece, 
precision-stamped blades boast excellent cutting precision. The 
professional, satin-polished, fine-edge blades are finely honed for 
long-lasting precision. The knives full tang construction and ergonomic 
handles give you the balance and strength you need to confidently 
slice through tough cuts with ease. Easy to use, these dishwasher-
safe knives are also easy to maintain. Includes 8" chef's knife, 4" 
paring knife, and 6" utility knife. Imported.
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Victorinox Swiss Army Swisscard Lite - Ruby
Product Number: 460060050384

You'll be amazed at how many tools are packed into the SwissCard 
Lite. And with its clever, award-winning design and incredible 
functionality, you'll enjoy each time you need to take it out. Swiss-
made and features 13 functions: emergency blade (letter opener), 
scissors, magnifying glass, 3mm screwdriver, 5mm screwdriver, 
Philips screwdriver 00/0, Phillips screwdriver 1/2, tweezers, 
pressurized ballpoint pen, pin, LED, and rulers (cm, in.). Measures: 
0.2" H 3.2" L. Imported.

Picnic at Ascot Roadside Emergency Kit
Product Number: 460060050389

Get out of a jam with this roadside emergency kit. Features a 30 piece 
set that includes booster cables, gloves, screwdrivers, sockets etc. all 
in durable 600D polycanvas storage case. Measures: 11-1/2" W x 
7-1/2" H x 3" D. Imported.

Victorinox Swiss Army Swisscard Lite - Sapphire
Product Number: 460060050390

You'll be amazed at how many tools are packed into the SwissCard 
Lite. And with its clever, award-winning design and incredible 
functionality, you'll enjoy each time you need to take it out. Swiss-
made and features 13 functions: emergency blade (letter opener), 
scissors, magnifying glass, 3mm screwdriver, 5mm screwdriver, 
Philips screwdriver 00/0, Phillips screwdriver 1/2, tweezers, 
pressurized ballpoint pen, pin, LED, and rulers (cm, in.). Measures: 
0.2" H x 3.2" L. Imported.
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Nostalgia Electrics 6-Can Mini-Fridge - Black
Product Number: 462062040409

Whether warm or cold, this personal refrigerator keeps beverages and 
foods at the temperature you need. Storage for up to six 12-oz. cans. 
Compact and portable with a built-in carry handle. Detachable AC and 
DC power cords so unit works seamlessly with standard home outlets 
or 12V car outlets. Chills drinks down to 45° F or warms up to 130 
degrees F. Removable slide-out shelf provides flexibility. Eraser board 
door, so you can write notes and reminders or show off artistic 
doodles. Measures: 9-4/5" W x 10-2/5" H x 7-1/10" D. Imported.

Thule Crossover 2 Travel Organizer - Black
Product Number: 590098070054

This multi-purpose, 2-in-1 pouch can be separated into a travel wallet 
and an electronics organizer. 2-in-1 design provides flexibility to use 
the entire organizer or remove the magnetic pouch as needed for day 
trips. Safeguard your passport, credit cards and personal information 
in the detachable, RFID blocking zippered pouch. Store credit cards in 
elastic straps in RFID pouch. Organize currency, electronics and 
everyday essentials in zippered mesh pocket and slip pockets. 
Securely transport with external hand strap or stow in another bag. 
Store pen in dedicated pen loop. Measures: 4-7/10" W x 8-3/10" H x 
2" D. Imported.

Kosta Boda Contrast Small Bowl -Blue
Product Number: 460060010352

With hand-applied decoration of swirls of contrasting calligraphic lines, 
each Contrast piece is a unique work of art which can be used 
everyday and or highlight the holidays. The pure forms are crystal 
arenas for the drama of free-flowing patterns that bring out the inner 
nature of the glass. Pure shape bears up the patterns that bring out 
the inner nature of the glass, making every piece unique. These 
dramatic pieces work into any interior design scheme. functionally or 
purely for display and will be prized as a gift. Measures: 3.35" H x 
6.25' W. Imported.
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Orrefors City Mixing Glass with Spoon
Product Number: 460060010353

The City barware collection from Orrefors embodies modern, yet 
classic Orrefors design. Cuts on the surface create a bold and 
masculine, yet elegant and refined feeling. Urban elegance and 
beautiful clarity. Measures: 6.75" H x 3.5' W . Imported.

Niteize Radiant 300 Rechargeable Headlamp
Product Number: 4600600503400001

This NiteIze Radiant 300 lumen rechargeable headlamp is 
comfortable, versatile, and powered by a micro USB rechargeable 
Lithium Polymer battery

Details:
300lumens
Rechargeable
Dual switch for five modes
White LED switch & red LED switch
90 degree tilt angle
High-quality strap
Includes Micro USB charging cable
Recharges in approx. 2 hours
2.68" x 1.57" x 1.57"
US only
Imported
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Skullcandy Method® Active Wireless Sport Earbuds
Product Number: 462062020688

Details: Unleash your workout with the toughest active earbuds built to 
move with you anywhere, all day long—by Skullcandy. They're sweat 
and waterproof to handle workouts in any weather. Plus, magnets 
keep them safely around your neck when they're not securely in your 
ears. A wireless, collarless design that lets you move freely.

Skullcandy logo on each earbud
Heaphone Type: Bluetooth® In-Ear
Connection Type: Bluetooth® 5.0
In-line remote to control your volume, tracks, and calls—plus 
activating your device's assistant
IPX7 Sweat and Waterproof
Up to 10 Hours of Battery Life
10-minute Rapid Charge
FitFin™ ear gels
Built-in Tile® Tracker
Imported
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Hamilton Beach FlexBrew Single-Serve Coffeemaker
Product Number: 460060040326

Enjoy the flexibility of brewing freshly ground coffee one minute or an 
instant K-Cup® pack or coffee pod the next. Compatible with coffee 
grounds, K-Cup® packs or soft pods. Features an adjustable cup rest 
for standard-size cups or travel mugs and 10-oz. brewing capacity, 
durable, stainless steel features and dishwasher safe, removable 
parts and quick start guide included. Automatically shuts off when 
brew cycle is complete. 10.2 x 6.5 x 13.35 in. Imported.

Conair ExtremeSteam Handheld Garment Steamer
Product Number: 460060100106

The Conair 1110 watt handheld fabric steamer uses dual heat 
technology to give you fast, hot steam for great results. With two heat 
settings, it can handle most fabrics, from heavy cotton and wool to 
delicate satin and silk. The steam trigger provides constant steam as 
well as an energy-saving steam pause feature. It's lightweight and 
easy to use, with a nine-foot power cord for maneuverability. This 
professional hand-held garment steamer includes three removable 
attachments: fabric brush, creaser, and soft cushion brush to help 
bring your garments to life. 7.5 x 5.8 x 13 inches. Imported.

Conair Infiniti Pro Performance Hair Dryer
Product Number: 462062060055

Styling your locks is a breeze with this hair dryer from Conair. 
Features a salon-performance AC motor, durable rocker switches for 
three heat settings and two speed settings, ionic technology for up to 
75% less frizz (when compared to natural ion-generating hair dryers), 
ceramic technology that protects hair from heat damage, diffuser 
attachment for curly or wavy styles, concentrator attachment for 
pinpoint styling, a true cold shot button to lock in curls, waves and 
style and a removable filter for easy maintenance. With 1875 watts 
and 6' line power cord this hair dryer has all you need. 16x3½x12”H. 
Imported.
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Set in Stone Hinged Bangle
Product Number: 2270270301390003

It's never a bad time to shine if you're wearing this bangle. All three 
colors are complemented by sparkling glass stones on this hinged 
bangle. Materials used: 12K gold-plated metal, rhodium-plated metal, 
and rose gold-plated metal. Inner circumference of 2-1/4". Imported.

Casio Sports White Gloss Resin Band-Women's 
sizing
Product Number: 227027060242

Simple and compact, this versatile watch lends itself to sporty 
activities but also fits in with casual Fridays. White with gold-tone 
accents, date window at 3 o'clock, and bi-directional rotating bezel. 33 
mm resin case and mineral dial window. Japanese quartz movement 
with analog display and ribbed resin band with buckle closure. Water 
resistant to 100M. Case Diameter: 33mm. Imported.

'TOUGH SOLAR' Sport Watch - Black-Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017040394

Powered by Light, this Tough Solar runner's watch can take you from 
track to field, walk to jog, run to sprint - just about any activity you 
pursue. With 100M water resistance, dual countdown timers for 
interval training, 1/100 stopwatch and 5 daily alarms, there's no 
denying this is one great workout companion. Case Diameter: 
53.13mm. Imported.
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Kate Spade Charlotte Street White DOF Glasses- Set 
of 2
Product Number: 460060010294

Entertain in style with this sophisticated Kate Spade Charlotte Street 
White Two-Piece Double Old Fashioned Glass Set. Crafted in 
beautiful glass and decorated with a delicate white spiral stripe, each 
of these lovely glasses holds 12 ounces of your favorite cocktail. 4" H 
12 oz. capacity. Imported.

737 MAX 10 Plastic 1:200 Model
Product Number: 550050030094

This reproduction of the 737 MAX is produced from Boeing-approved 
scale drawings. It's made from precision-molded plastic with weighted 
body and finished in a high-luster finish with accurate decals. The 
special wood-base stand featuring an engraved plaque.

Details:
95% ABS (Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene) plastic
1:200 scale
Length: 8.6", Height (including landing gear): 2.4", 
Height (including stand): 4.7", Wingspan: 7"
Not intended for children
Imported

Boeing 777-9 Plastic 1:200 Model
Product Number: 550050030098

This beautiful 1:200 scale model of the 777-9 features accurate details 
and wears today's clean, bright Boeing livery. It comes with a wooden 
display stand and metal identification plaque and would be a perfect 
addition to any collection.

Details:
95% ABS (Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene) plastic
1:200 scale
Length: 15.1", Height (including landing gear): 3.8", 
Height (including stand): 6.8", Wingspan: 14"
Not intended for children
Imported
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Google Home Mini 2.0
Product Number: 4620620203530002

Google Home Mini can play your favorite songs and answer all your 
questions, without touching a remote. Compatible with Android and 
iOS operating systems and can control compatible smart devices such 
as Chromecast or Nest. Google Home Mini is powered by the Google 
Assistant. Ask it questions. Tell it to do things. It's your own Google, 
always ready to help. Use your voice to quickly find information about 
the weather, news, sports and more. "Hey Google, what time does the 
grocery store close?" Google Home Mini can even help you find a lost 
iPhone or Android phone and make phone calls to any personal 
contact or business. Google Home Mini's high-excursion speaker 
delivers a big, rich sound in a compact size. "Hey Google, listen to 
Discover Weekly on Spotify." Get help around the house with things 
like your schedule, commute, travel information and more. Pair with a 
Chromecast to control your favorite movies and shows, using only 
your voice. "Hey Google, play Stranger Things from Netflix on my TV." 
Use your voice to control your compatible lights, thermostats and 
more. Google Home Mini works with more than 1,000 smart devices 
from over 150 popular brands. Get personalized responses for you 
and others in your home with voice recognition. "Hey Google, when is 
my first meeting tomorrow?" Learn something new, play fun games 
and listen to stories with the Google Assistant. Broadcast a message 
to other Google Home devices around the house. 3.86" diameter x 
1.65" H. Imported.

Bulova TFX Stainless Steel Watch with MOP Crystal 
Dial-Women's sizing
Product Number: 227027060247

Add sleek and style to your look with this classy watch. Features 
33mm stainless steel with silver sunray dial, 30 Swarovski® crystals 
hand set on bezel, calendar, mineral glass crystal, second hand, fold-
over closure, and water resistant up to 98’. 33mm case. Imported.
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Bulova TFX Gold Tone Black Dial Watch-Women's 
sizing
Product Number: 227027060276

This delicate gold-tone watch is the perfect addition to any look. 
Features 26mm case, gold-tone bracelet and black dial with date 
window. Imported.
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Kalorik Easy Pour Belgian Waffle Maker
Product Number: 460060040396

Making waffles has never been easier with this mess-free waffle 
maker! Features sloped waffle maker with no-spill technology, 
measuring cup for perfectly sized waffles every time, 45° angle allows 
batter to spread evenly, easy-pour spout, no over spills or splatter, 
adjustable temperature dial for perfect browning, makes 1" thick 
Belgian waffles, 7" in diameter. 7" x 7" x 1". Imported.

Nite Ize Radiant 250 Rechargeable Headlamp
Product Number: 460060050327

This NiteIze Radiant 250 lumen rechargeable headlamp is 
comfortable, versatile, and powered by a micro USB rechargeable 
Lithium Polymer battery

Details:
250 lumens
Rechargeable
Dual switch for five modes
White LED switch & red LED switch
90 degree tilt angle
High-quality strap
Includes Micro USB charging cable
Recharges in approx. 2 hours
2.68" x 1.57" x 1.57"
US only
Imported
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Echo Auto Smart Speaker with Alexa
Product Number: 462062020356

Add Alexa to your car with the Echo Auto. Connects to the Alexa app 
on your phone and plays through your car’s speakers via the auxiliary 
input or your smartphone’s Bluetooth® connection. With eight 
microphones and far-field technology, Echo Auto can hear you over 
music, A/C and road noise. Voice control Echo Auto through the Alexa 
app and stream from Audible, Amazon Music, Spotify, SiriusXM, and 
radio stations with TuneIn and iHeartRadio. Use your voice to play 
music, check the news, make calls, manage your calendar, and more. 
Designed for your privacy: you can press the microphone off button to 
electronically disconnect the microphones. Note: Bluetooth feature is 
not compatible with all cars and phones that support Bluetooth to play 
music. Select car models may require connection via the auxiliary 
cable. Includes a car vent mount (not compatible with all styles of air 
vents). 3.3” x 1.9” x 0.5”. Imported.
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Amazon 4K Fire TV Stick 4K w/ Alexa Voice Remote
Product Number: 462062040398

Meet the Fire TV Stick with all-new Alexa Voice Remote. The most 
powerful 4K streaming media stick with a new Wi-Fi antenna design 
optimized for 4K Ultra HD streaming. Launch and control all your 
favorite movies and TV shows with the next-gen Alexa Voice Remote. 
New power, volume, and mute buttons to control your TV, sound bar 
and receiver. Enjoy brilliant picture and immersive sound with access 
to 4K Ultra HD, Dolby Vision, HDR, HDR10+, and Dolby Atmos. 
Choose from 500,000 movies and TV episodes from favorites like 
Netflix, Prime Video, Hulu, STARZ, SHOWTIME, CBS All Access, and 
others. Alexa Voice Remote lets you check on and control compatible 
smart home devices like security cameras, thermostats, lights and 
others. Features Quad-core 1.7GHz processor, 8GB storage, and Wi-
Fi® and Bluetooth® connectivity. Includes Fire TV Stick 4K, Alexa 
Voice Remote, USB cable and power adapter, HDMI extender cable, 
Two (2) AAA batteries and quick start guide. 38 mm x 142 mm x 16 
mm. Imported.

Black & Decker 4V MAX Li Ion Cordless Screwdriver
Product Number: 462062040400

This 4V MAX* Lithium Ion LightDriver Cordless Screwdriver with 
Storage Pak combines two tools you always need around the home: a 
cordless screwdriver and rechargeable flashlight. It’s great for hanging 
décor, assembling furniture, and more. It’s also a bright flashlight that 
functions independently when you need a spare light. The 4V MAX* 
Lithium Ion charge provides cordless power convenience. The 
Onboard Storage Pak conveniently holds extra bits, drive guide, and 
fasteners - includes six driving bits, drive guide, and assorted 
fasteners with anchors in the onboard Storage Pak . Compact for 
convenient, ready to go storage. Includes 6 screw driving bits, a 
Screw Drive Guide, 12 screws, 12 anchors, and charger. 10" x 4" x 9". 
Imported.
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Coleman 350M LED Flashlight
Product Number: 460060050351

This Coleman BatterGuard 350M Flashlight is ready even when you 
aren't. Features: BatteryGuard technology disengages batteries to 
preserve battery life and reduce corrosion when light is off, 
BatteryGuard technology automatically engages when you turn off the 
flashlight, Comfort-grip design lets you securely and comfortably hold 
your light, Rubber-edged bezel for extra drop protection, Strong, 
lightweight aluminum construction, Two modes: high and low, 
Lumens: 750 (high), 20 (low), Runtime: 3 hours (high), 200 hours 
(low), Beam distance: 350 m (high), 50 m (low), IPX4 water-resistant 
design, Impact-resistant up to 2 m, Lifetime LEDs never need 
replacing, Includes six AA batteries. 14" L x 6" W. Imported.
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Henckels International 3-Piece Multi-Purpose 
Scissors Set
Product Number: 460060040402

A scissor set to meet all of your household needs. Includes 4" 
embroidery scissors, 6" household scissors, and kitchen shears. 
Embroidery Scissors: 4". Household Scissors: 6". Kitchen Scissors: 
6". Imported.

Kate Spade Deco Dot "Eat Cake for Breakfast" Cake 
Plate
Product Number: 460060040403

Decorated with a smattering of polka dots, this pretty piece by Kate 
Spade New York is equal parts playful and chic, and is perfect for any 
table setting. The Deco Dot " Eat Cake for Breakfast" Cake Plate is 
crafted of durable glass. 10" W. Imported.

Gaiam Yoga for Beginners Kit - Lilly Shadows
Product Number: 545045010631

New to yoga? No problem. Whether you’re seeking increased 
flexibility or a workout that challenges your whole body, this is a great 
way to get started. The Lily Shadows kit features a stylish design to 
inspire your practice. Modify difficult poses, feel supported, and 
increase your flexibility with the yoga block. The yoga strap invites you 
to increase your range of motion and deepen your stretches, and you 
will also gain access to digital workouts to get you started. Mat: 68" L x 
24" W. Block: 9" L x 6" W x 3" H. Strap" 6'. Imported.
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Mr. Bar-B-Q Remote Barbecue Thermometer Gauge
Product Number: 545045010636

Keep your prime cuts at the perfect temperature with this handy 
remote barbecue thermometer gauge. Features a built-in timer, 
stainless steel probe, five meat selections, five taste settings, built-in 
LED flashlight, beeps when ready and has up to a 10’ range. Stainless 
steel. 10.6" x 8.1" x 3.7". Imported.

SKLZ Pro Mini Hoop
Product Number: 545045010642

Finally, a mini-hoop with the look, function, and durability of a 
professional-grade basket! The Pro Mini-Hoop is a small-scale 
basketball system perfect for the home, office, or dorm. The system 
includes a pro-grade, spring-action break-away rim for slammin'. 3.2 x 
18" x 12.2". Imported.

3-Piece My Mini Bundle
Product Number: 460060040400

Make the perfect sized meal every time with this set of MyMini 
appliances! Includes a MyMini electric griddle, MyMini personal skillet 
and grill, and MyMini waffle maker. Electric Griddle is perfect for eggs, 
pancakes, breakfast sandwiches, quesadillas, and more. Personal 
Skillet is perfect for eggs, egg bakes, bacon, sausage, stir fry, and 
more. In addition to waffles, the Waffle Maker is a healthier option for 
cooking French toast, biscuits, grilled cheese, and more. Each has an 
approximate 5" cooking surface. Simply plug any of the three in, wait 
1-3 minutes until preheated, and begin cooking. Features cool-touch 
handles and power and preheat indicator lights. Griddle: 5.2" x 6.8" x 
3.5". Skillet: 5.25" x 6.8" x 3.5". Wafflemaker: 5.25" x 6.8" x 3.5". 
Imported.
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Boeing Unified 737 MAX 8 1:200
Product Number: 550050030091

The 737 MAX 8 has new engines and split winglets that will give the 
airliner a significant fuel-efficiency advantage over its competitors.

Details:
Made from precision-molded plastic
Comes with wood-base stand featuring an engraved 
plaque
Some assembly required: components snap together 
easily
1:200 scale
Ages 14 and up
Length: 7.75"
Wingspan: 7.25"
Imported

Bulova Memories Clock
Product Number: 460060030380

Photo album in brushed gold finish case. Clock on one side, picture 
frame on the other. Magnetic door opens to reveal album that holds 12 
additional photos. Accurate quartz movement. Large engraving plate 
on the top of the album allows for additional engraving space included 
(3/4” x 3.4”). Uses 1 AA battery (not included). Engraved plate 
containing the name "Boeing" and years of service shipped 
separately. Measures: 7.5” H, 5.1” W, 3” D. Imported.
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Boompods Baseline Wireless Earbuds
Product Number: 462062020360

Take your work and play to the next level with these true wireless 
earbuds. Boompods are designed to fit snugly in your ear, creating 
passive noise cancelling while delivering rich audio and deep bass. 
These ear buds are slim and sleek yet powerful, featuring touch-
sensitive volume control, a close mic designed for crystal-clear phone 
calls, and an incredibly stable connection. Boompods are fast-
charging and include their own charging travel case, extending talk 
and listening time up to 20 hours.

Details:
IPX5 sweat and splash proof
Bluetooth 5.0 support
Charging travel case
Built-in mic
Noise cancellation
Stork-shaped design
4.5 hour playtime on a single charge
Imported
SHIPS TO U.S. ONLY
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Boeing Large Padfolio
Product Number: 465047020003

Stay organized with this Boeing Large Padfolio.

Details:
Faux leather padfolio
Comes interior document pocket, pen holders, card 
holders, wireless power bank and charging wires
8000mAH wireless power bank capacity
9.8" W x 14.5" L
Imported

Boeing Unified 777-300ER 1:200 Snap Model
Product Number: 550050030103

This beautiful 1:200 scale model of the 777-300ER features accurate 
details and wears today's clean, bright Boeing livery. It comes with a 
wooden display stand and metal identification plaque and would be a 
perfect addition to any collection. Details:

95% ABS (Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene) plastic
1:200 scale
Wingspan: 12" x Length: 14.5".
Not intended for children
Imported

Boeing Unified 747-8F 1:200 Snap Model
Product Number: 550050030104

This beautiful 1:200 scale model of the 747-8F features accurate 
details and wears today's clean, bright Boeing livery. It comes with a 
wooden display stand and metal identification plaque and would be a 
perfect addition to any collection. Details:

95% ABS (Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene) plastic
1:200 scale
Length: 15"x Wingspan: 13.75"
Not intended for children
Imported
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Gibson Color Splash Bakeware Set
Product Number: 460060040442

Gibson Home Imbue Color-Splash 3-Piece Bakeware Set has carbon-
steel construction for a long lifespan and fast even heat conductivity. 
This unique 3-piece set features a non-stick interior which allows for 
easy clean-up. The set includes a 8.5" x 4.25" orange loaf pan, a 8" x 
1.25" lime pie pan and a 13" x 8" x 2" turquoise bake pan. Hand wash 
only, Vibrant colors, Speckled interior and exterior finish. Steel/
Ceramic. Orange, lime, turquoise. Glass is dishwasher safe. 
Measures: 12" x 12" x 12". Imported.

Brighton Interlock French Wire Earring
Product Number: 227027010209

Recalling Celtic motifs, the interlocking knot of these Brighton Interlok 
French Wire Earrings historically signifies love and life. A classic 
teardrop hoop dangles with a 2" drop. Width: 1". Imported.

Coleman 45-Can Sport Collapsible Cooler
Product Number: 545045010515

Ideal for camping, tailgating and more, this collapsible cooler is the 
perfect outdoor companion. It has a 45-can capacity and features four 
can holders on the lid, a bottle opener on the zipper pull, and an 
adjustable, padded carry strap. Imported.
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Coleman 36-Can Soft-Sided Portable Cooler
Product Number: 545045010516

Keep your beverages cool and close by with this soft-sided party 
cooler. It holds up to 36 cans and features a zipped main 
compartment, top hatch for easy access, collapsible steel cooler 
stand, and carry bag. Black/Gray. Imported.

Echo Garden Set With Tools
Product Number: 460060050267

This eco-friendly garden tote is made entirely from PVC-free, 
environmentally friendly materials. Multi-pocket gardening tote comes 
with three top-quality, heavy gauge stainless tools with comfort grip 
handles. Roomy interior is great for transporting supplies, and side 
pockets have room for a beverage and snack. Forest. Imported.

Picnic at Ascot Cheese Cutting Board and Tools Set
Product Number: 460060040273

Perfect for cheese aficionados, this attractive set includes a hardwood 
cheese board, stainless steel tools, a ceramic bowl, stainless steel 
cocktail sticks for cheese, olives, and appetizers, and a magnetic strip 
that holds tools when not in use. Measures 11.75"W x 8.75"H x 
3.25"D. Imported.
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Golf Starter Gift Set
Product Number: 545045010543

Look like a golf pro, even if you’re a starter. This gift set includes a 
valuables pouch with durable high nylon material and fleece lined 
interior, a divot repair tool with stainless steel construction and 
magnetic ball marker, a premiuym club brush, three performance tees, 
four neon ball markers, a ball marking pen and two Callaway golf 
balls. Imported. ONLY SHIPPED TO ADDRESSES IN THE 
CONTINENTAL U.S. ALL SALES FINAL.

Picnic At Ascot Blue Stripe Fashion Cooler Tote
Product Number: 225025020138

Perfect for the beach, park, or outdoor concerts, this stylish and 
functional cooler tote features a 22-can capacity with high-density 
thermal insulation. It features 600d poly-canvas construction; vinyl 
waterproof lining; a zip-top closure; a chain detail clip on each 
shoulder strap; and a small interior pocket. Ascot Blue/White. 
Measures 15-1/2”W x 13”H x 6-1/2”D. Imported.

Rachael Ray Yum-O 5-Piece Bakeware Set
Product Number: 460060040292

Bake your favorite dinners or desserts with this five-piece bakeware 
set. Features nonstick coating, extra-wide handles for a confident 
grasp and comfortable silicone grips. Set includes a 9x13" cake pan, 
9x13" baking dish, loaf pan, 9x5" loaf pan, and a round cake pan. 
Oven safe to 500 degrees Fahrenheit and dishwasher safe. Imported.
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Bodum 3-Piece Glass Storage Set - Copper
Product Number: 460060040312

Make kitchen storage stylish with this set of jars! Features glass jars 
with copper-plated stainless steel lids. Includes 0.5L, 1.0L, and 2.0L 
jars. Imported.

Midland E+Ready X-Talker Two-Way Radio Kit
Product Number: 545045010546

Make communication during an emergency easier than ever. Features 
22 channels, clear, crisp communication with easy button access, up 
to 26 mile range, 38 privacy codes and weather alert radio. Includes 
two radios, belt clips, rechargeable battery packs, a micro-USB Y 
charging cable, softshell case, flashlight with nine LEDs, multipurpose 
whistle and six AAA batteries. Measures 9.1" W x 2.4" H x 7.1" D. 
Imported.

Boeing Unified 787-8 Dreamliner Plastic 1:200 Model
Product Number: 550050030092

The Boeing 787-8 was the first Dreamliner to enter service, and 
Boeing has delivered more than 340 of these advanced twin-aisle jets.

Details:
High-quality 1:200-scale plastic model
Comes with a wooden display stand and metal 
identification plaque
Ages 14 and up
Measures 7.5"H x 11.5"L x 12"W
Imported
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Boeing Unified 787-9 Dreamliner Plastic 1:200 Model
Product Number: 550050030093

The Boeing 787-9 is a stretched version of the original Dreamliner. 
Boeing has delivered more than 225 of these popular jets.

Details:
This high-quality 1:200-scale plastic model of the 787-9 
features accurate details and updated livery
It comes with a wooden display stand and metal 
identification plaque and would be a perfect addition to 
any collection
Ages 14 and up
Measures 7"H x 12"L x 15.25"W
Imported

Boeing Unified 787-10 Dreamliner Plastic 1:200 
Model
Product Number: 550050030095

The 787-10 Dreamliner is the newest and longest member of the 
super-efficient Boeing 787 jetliner family.

Details:
95% ABS (Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene) plastic
1:200 scale
Length: 13.4", Height (including landing gear): 3.3", 
Height (including stand): 6.6", Wingspan: 11.8"
Not intended for children
Imported

Farberware 18 Pc No Need Sharpening Cutlery Set
Product Number: 460060040315

This set has everything you need to complete your kitchen prep work. 
The knives feature a high-carbon stainless steel blade for strength 
and durability and the textured non-slip handles provide a sure grip, 
even with wet! 18 piece set includes an 8 inch Chef Knife, 8 inch 
Slicer Knife, 7-1/2 inch Bread Knife, 6 inch Boning Knife, 5 inch Utility 
Knife, 4-1/2 inch Vegetable Knife, 4 inch Tomato Knife, 3 inch Cheese 
Knife, 3 inch Parer Knife, a Fork, (6) Steak Knifes and Shears, while 
everything is kept neat and organized in the included natural finish 
storage block. Hand wash with warm water and a mild detergent; rinse 
and dry immediately. Imported.
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Wenger Identity Duffel - Black
Product Number: 590098050027

Carry everything you need for shorter trips in the durable Identity 
duffel.Features: Spacious main compartment, interior mesh zippered 
pocket, front zippered pocket, soft grip carry handle, removable, 
adjustable padded shoulder strap, feet protect the bottom of the bag. 
Dimensions: 18" W x 11" H x 10-1/2" D. Imported.

Vornado Large Flippi Personal Circulator - Grey
Product Number: 460060040323

Cool and circulate air in your home or office with this Vornado fan. It 
features three speed settings, an oscillating design, and fits on a desk, 
table, or shelf. Imported.

Conair 13-Piece Rechargeable Multiuse Face 
Trimmer
Product Number: 460060050299

If you're looking for the complete package, this rechargeable trimmer 
covers all the bases with everything you need for day-to-day 
maintenance. Features: Premium silver finish. Powerful stainless steel 
blades. Power adapter/charger (unit must be charged for 12 hours 
before first use). Detailing blade attachment. Nose and ear hair 
attachment. Full-size shaving foil attachment. Trimmer handle with 
full-size trimmer blade. Imported.
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ConairStubble Facial Trimmer Grooming System
Product Number: 460060050302

For power, control and versatility, check out this Conair Stubble Facial 
Trimmer Grooming System. Features: Cordless/rechargeable (must 
be charged for 16 hours before use). Multi-use handle with taper 
control. Five stubble combs with three-position taper control for 15 
precise stubble lengths. Powerful stainless steel blades Non-slip grip. 
Facial trimming blades. Nose/ear trimmer. Two jaw line combs. 
Includes soft storage pouch. Imported.

Sony Wired Noise Cancelling Headphones
Product Number: 462062020308

Enjoy your favorite music without outside noise. Features: 30mm 
dynamic dome drivers active noise-canceling circuitry, reduce noise 
by up to 95%, up to 80 hours of battery life, pressure-relieving earcup 
cushions, 10 to 22,000 Hz frequency response, earcups swivel and 
fold for portability, flat cable helps reduce tangles. Imported.

5 yr Anni. Classic Watch - Stainless Steel with 
Leather Strap - Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017040190

Stay on schedule with this handsome watch. It features a slim 
Japanese two-hand movement, stainless-steel case, and genuine 
leather strap. The Boeing logo appears on the face for a custom 
touch. Case measures 43 mm in diameter. Imported. Men's sizing
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Black & Decker Sheet Orbital Sander
Product Number: 460060050196

Ideal for finish sanding and detailed work, this compact orbital sander 
is small enough to fit into tight spaces, but powerful enough to get the 
job done. The sander runs at 1,600 orbits/minute with 2.0 amps of 
power for efficient sanding. High-performance dust collection keeps 
your work surface clean. Measures 8.8"L x 5.1"W x 6.3"H. Weighs 3 
lb. Ships to US, Canada, and Puerto Rico only. Final Sale.

WORX XTD 4V Extended Reach Cordless 
Screwdriver
Product Number: 460060050246

Reach where other drivers can’t with this WORX XTD cordless 
screwdriver. It features a patented extending shaft that reaches into 
recessed areas; the longer shaft improves control and helps drive 
screws straighter. Offset chuck provides access in tight corners. 
Powerful 4V MAX lithium battery holds a charge for up to 18 months. 
LED light illuminates your work area. Also includes built-in battery 
indicator and 1/4" chuck size with 36 inch-pounds of torque. Includes 
eight screwdriver bits and a battery charger. Weighs 1.1 lb.

Casio Sports Tough Solar Watch - Black Resin Strap 
- Men's Sizing
Product Number: 117017040317

This Casio watch is sure to be your constant companion. It features a 
black resin strap, moon data, tide graph, four daily alarms and one 
snooze alarm, LED light with Afterglow, world time, stopwatch, 
calendar, countdown function, power-saving function, and battery 
power indicator. Solar rechargeable battery lasts up to 11 months on 
one full charge. Water resistant to 330'. Men's sizing.
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Bulova TFX Collection Stainless Steel Watch - Men's 
Sizing
Product Number: 117017040302

Add sleek style to your look with this classy watch. It features a 40-
mm stainless steel case with round silvertone dial, mineral glass 
crystal, second hand, stainless-steel bracelet, and foldover closure. 
Water resistant up to 98’. Men's sizing.

Nadri Cubic Zirconia in Crystal Frames Drop 
Leverback Earrings
Product Number: 227027010117

These elegant pierced drop earrings feature sparkling round cubic 
zirconia stones with pave crystal accents in a rhodium setting with a 
leverback closure. Earrings measure 1" long.

Bulova TFX Collection Stainless Steel Watch - 
Women's Sizing
Product Number: 227027060209

Add sleek style to your look with this classy watch. It features a 39-
mm stainless steel case with round silvertone dial, mineral glass 
crystal, second hand, stainless-steel bracelet, and foldover closure. 
Water resistant up to 98’. Women's sizing.
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Black & Decker 6-Amp 4.5" Angle Grinder
Product Number: 460060050260

The Black & Decker BDEG400 6-amp 4.5" angle grinder is ideal for 
sharpening, cutting, grinding, removing rust, and preparing surfaces 
for finishing. This grinder features a durable metal gear case and 
three-position side handle for comfort and control at all angles. It also 
has a spindle lock for easy accessory changes. It operates at 10,000 
rpm, with a spindle size range of 5/8" to 11". Includes metal grinding 
wheel and spanner wrench. Measures 12.5" x 5.2" x 4.6". Ships to 
US, Canada, and Puerto Rico only. Final Sale.

Silver Infinity Ring - Women's Sizing
Product Number: 227027070048

This sterling silver ring features a contemporary infinity design. 
Personalized or engraved items may take up to 4-5 weeks to ship. If 
you do not wish to have this item engraved, please contact: 
bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com

Stainless Steel Ring with Carbon Fiber Detail - Men's 
Sizing
Product Number: 117017030009

This stainless steel ring for men features carbon fiber detailing and 
accented is with six screw details. Available in sizes 6 through 13--not 
available in half sizes.Personalized or engraved items may take up to 
4-5 weeks to ship. If you do not wish to have this item engraved, 
please contact: bsibrpcustomersupport@boeing.com
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Using Award Points at the Boeing Store

Your 5 -Year Award is good for $ 50 credit at the Boeing Store 

You may redeem your Service Award for Boeing Store merchandise by providing your BEMS ID in person at 
any Boeing Store location or by placing an order with BoeingStore.com customer service. At the Boeing 
Store, you may spend your service award on any of the store products and you may add other payment 
methods to purchase an item worth more than your award amount. For tax reasons, Service Awards must be 
redeemed in full on a single transaction so if your purchase leaves a balance, it will transfer to a Boeing Store 
credit.
For a list of Boeing Store locations visit the store locator

For information on using your Service Award as payment at BoeingStore.com, please visit the Boeing Store 
Customer Service page.

http://boeingstore.com/content/Store_Locator.htm
http://boeingstore.com/content/Pride-Boeing_Points_and_Service_Awards.htm
http://boeingstore.com/content/Pride-Boeing_Points_and_Service_Awards.htm

